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The Syntax and Semantics of Correlative Profonns • 
Roumyana lzvor�ki 
University of Pennsylvania 
l.  Introduction 
The correlative construction involves a relattve clause wh1ch is not adjacent to the 
nominal it is interpreted with; rather the relative clause precedes the clause containing the 
nominal. As an illustration, consider the Hindi correlative m ( I )  (from Srivastav 1 99 1  ), 
where the relative clause is not embedded like the relative clause in the Enghsh translatiOn. 
( I )  [jo laRkii khaRti hai] vo lambii hai. 
REL g1rl standmg is OEM tall is 
'Th� girl [who is standing) is tall.' 
In the typological literature the term CORRELATIVE is often applied both to the construction 
in ( 1 )  and to sentences in which the relative clause follows the matn clause (mirroring the 
word order of the English (2)), because in both cases the relative clause appears away from 
the main-clause nominal. Srivastav, however, argues that these two constructions have 
distinct syntactic and semantic properties and it is therefore misleadtng to refer to both as 
correlatives. She proposes that the relative clause tn ( 1 )  IS base-generated as left-adjoined 
to the matrix clause, while sentence-final relative clauses are extraposed NP-modifiers that 
originate inside the main clause. Thus only the structure in ( I )  is unusual from the pomt of 
view of English relativization; sentences with post-main-clause relatives are of the type of 
the English (2) where the relative clause has been extraposed: 1 
(2) The girl is tall who is standing. 
Following Srivastav, I will use the term CORRELATIVE only for constructions w1th 
left-dislocated relative clauses, as in ( I ). The structure of correlatives can be represented 
· 1  am pantcularly indebted to Sabtne latridou for the encouragement to pursue the toptc and for the many 
helpful dtscusstons. I also want to thank Alex1s D1mttnadts, RaJesh Bhatt, Dave Embtck. Tony Kroch, Davtd 
Pesetsky, Beatnce Santorint, and Spyridoula Varlokosta for the.r useful comments 
1 Andrews ( 1985) allows for base-generated post-mam-clause relatives. Similarly, Ow1ved1 ( 1994) argues 
that the right-adjoined relative IS a type of an afterthought restnctor Because I will only be concerned with 
left-adjoined clauses here, the status of right-adjoined relatives will not be relevant. 
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schematically as m (3 ).2 Thts representation reflects Srivastav's further proposal that the 
left-adJomed relauve clause is syntactically and semanttcally samilar to a free relative.3 
(3) (cp (FREE RELATIVE), (cp ... PROFORM, ... ))  
Thus correlatives involve a left-adJoined free relative coindexed with a nommal mside the 
main clause. Typically this norrunal is a demonstrative pronoun (cf. �·o in ( 1 )) or a NP wuh 
a demonstrative determiner and this nominal is what I call the CORRELATIVE PROFORM.4 
Previous analyses of correlative� have mainly concentrated on the l>yntax of the 
relative clause and the mechanism for its interpretation. Here I examine the �yntactic 
statu!> and the semantic contribution of the correlative proform. I present evidence that 
the proform is treated in the .. yntax like a wh-element. I also propo!oe that the proform 
contributes a particular reading of exhaustiveness to the matrix propo ition. In discussing 
the interpretative effect of the profonn and its syntax I build on Iatridou 's ( 1 99 1 ,  1994) 
work on conditional then. 
In the next ection I present Iatridou's propo al about the meaning of then. Section 
3 examines the semantic contribution of correlative proforms. establishmg that the behavior 
of then ill not idao yncratic but 1s part of a larger pattern. Sect1on 4 presents an analysis of 
the yntax of correlative proforms. The connection between the syntax and the meaning 
contribution of correlative proforms is di�ussed an the concludmg section. 
2. The Meaning of Conditional Then 
latridou ( 1 99 1 ,  1994) shows that the use of conditional then i!> not without meaning, 
as was usually assumed. She proposes that if p. then q, in addition to a">serting O{p]q, 
pre!>upposes -.O[-.p]q, where 0 is the operator re.,tricted by the antecedent clause of the 
conditional.s In other word!>, the '>peaker can felicitou�ly uo;e then only when vhe believes 
and/or wants to convey that there are cases in which, when -.p hold'i, ..,q hold a!> well. To 
Illustrate wath an example, the conditional in (4) assert., (4a) and pre.,uppose (4b): 
(4) If Stefan is happy, then he ings in the shower. 
a. In every case in which Stefan h happy, he ings in the shower. 
b. In orne case in which Stefan i not happy he does not sing in the shower.6 
Because of ill> pre uppo ilion in (4b) the conditional in (4) cannot be fehcttously used tf 
Stefan always mg an the sho\\er. happy or not.7 
2In Sn\'Mtav's analysis the main clause 1s an IP, rather than a CP It Will become clear IBler on 1n section 
4 \!oh)' I am tak1ng the ntliJn clause to be a CP • 
1Free relatives get 1he1r name from the fact that they are not mod1fiers on an NP. The man) 1nterestmg 
1ssues m the ) ntax of free relat1ves need not concern u� here (for discussion see Bresnan and Gnmshaw 1978 
and Groos and van R1emsd1jk 1979. among others) 
�While in Hmd1 demon trall\CS funcuon as prolorm\ tn Bangia, M Bag�h1 ( 1 994) ho\!os, only anaphonc 
pronouns can he used as proform� and not de1ct1c pronouns 
1 A  sum1ng an unaly�is of conditionals 1n 1erms of re lrlCted quanuticatlon, a.\ m I..c:w1� ( 1975), Kratzer 
( 1986), 0 1 an overt modal or adverb of quanuficauon, or an 1mphc11 gener1c operator/modal of neces II)' 
6The pre.�uppos1110n 1n (4b) 1s equi\Oient to the tatement Not tn t'IUY cast in "h[(h Stt'fan u not happ) 
dot's hl' smg tn tht" shown, 1 e .  -0/..,p/q 
7 In the absence of then the cond111onnl 1n (4) convu-sallono/1) tmpltcatt"s that 11 1 not the case that Stefan 
ol\!oays tnp tn the ho\!oer Indeed. m assenmg if p, q m o suuauon \!.hen: Whe kno'\0 thai q obta1ns. the 2
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Von Fintel ( 1 994) a<,�ume., Iatridou·, proposal about the meaning of then but al�o 
d1ffer' from her 10 one re,pect. For him the u ... e of then tnggcr' a (comentionaiJ 1mpllcature 
that alternative-. to the antecedent (all �p ca-.c') do not 'ati,fy the matrix. propo'>lllon. The 
que-,tion whether then contribute-. the mean10g that all or 10111t> alternative' to the antecedent 
do not 'ati-.fy the consequent will be di-.cu-. ... ed bnefly 10 o;cct1onc, 3 and 5.8 
Next, I will examine c;everal cac,e-, where the meaning contributed by then i.., incom­
patible w1th the meaning of the cond1t10nal and therefore the use of then b precluded. The 
behaviOr of correlative preform'> 10 the -,arne ca,es will be examined later and the reader 
will !lee that the contnbut1on of condlllonal tllen I'> shared by all correlallve preforms. 
Becau'e ot II!> meamng, then i., 10compatible with ao,-,erted consequents. Thus, if 
the antecedent of the conditiOnal exhausts all po"ibilities, then should be precluded. Th1s 
i<o indeed what happens as !>een 10 the following examples (all taken from Iatridou). 
(5) a. If John is dead or alive, (# then) Bill will find him. 
b. Even if John is drunk, (# then) Bill will vote for him. 
c. If I were the richest linguist on earth, (# then) I (still) wouldn't be able to afford 
th1s house. 
d. If he were to wear an Armani suit, (# then) \he (still) wouldn't like him. 
In (5a) the predicate dead or ali�·e covers all pos.,ibilities ( i .e., John is necessar1ly dead or 
alive) In (5b) the antecedent is the associate of eren.9 The use of even IS associated w1th 
umversal quantlficallon over a scale, the assoc1ate of even marks an end po10t on the scale 
and the proposition is taken to hold for all other alternatives to the assoc1ate on the scale 
(cf Hom 1 969 and Fauconnier 1975). Another way to have an exhaust1ve antecedent IS to 
use a superlauve or pragmatically deternuned end po10t of a scale (cf Fauconmer 1975) 
Both (5c) and (5d) have scalarly exhaustive antecedents of th1s type. The examples 10 (5) 
are analogous 10 that the1r consequents are asserted due to the exhaustive nature of their 
antecedents. Since then is intended to contribute the meaning that at least 10 some cases the 
consequent doesn't hold, clearly its use cannot be appropnate. 
Related to the above cases is the observation in von Fintel that unless conditionals 
prohibit the use of then Cons1der (6) (from von Fintel 1994 ): 
speaker would v1olate the Gricean Maxim of Quantity and would lherefore be l�s than coopera1ive. Thu�. 
upon hearing if p. q and workmg on the assumption thai the speaker IS following the Cooperative Principle, 
the hearer infe� thai it must be the case thai q does nol always hold. Th1s IS a typical case of generating 
a conversatlonal 1mplica1ure by e"'ploiling a Gricean maxim That a conversational implicature is 1ndeed at 
hand here IS seen from the fact that it is cancelable The followmg utterance IS not mfehc1tous 
(1) If Stefan IS happy, he sings 1n the shower This is so because he always sings in the shower. 
Taking the contribution of thtm to be a presupposition, as in Iatridou's analys1s, allows one to capture the fact 
that the use of tht!n brings about an interpretation stronger than a conversallonal implicature 
1Iatridou's proposal that it IS somt! rather than all oltemaiiV� to the antecedent that do not sati�fy the 
consequent IS based on the position that a conditional like the one 10 (1) �� not mterpreted as a biconditional 
and that this is so can be shown by the felicity of the continuation 
(i) If Pete runs for president, th�n the Republicans will lose. If he doesn't run I don't know what w11l 
happen. They might lose or they might win. 
9Care should be talcen to interpret the whole antecedent as the associate of t!�·tn In c&� when some 
constituent of the antecedent is the associate of t!Vt!n, tht!n should be acceptable. 3
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(6) Unle s it rains tomorrow, (# then) I won't leave. 
The beha\ ior of unltss condtllonals with respect to thtn is predicted by Iatridou's proposal 
in combination with von Ftntel' analy is of the semantic:. of unltss clauses. Von Fmtel 
propose� that unltss is an exceptive operator on the re:.trictive clause of conditionals.10 
Under the approach pur ued by von Fintel unltss p, q asserts that for all the alternatives to 
p, q holds. Stnce the pre upposition �sociated with then requires at least some of the -.p 
cases to be -.q cases, then is disallowed in unless conditionals. 
The "'o-called RELEVANCE conditionals also prohtbit the use of then. The antecedent 
in relevance conditionals is not part of the a�sertion but rather presents the conditions under 
which uttering the consequent would be relevant. In (7) ( from latridou 1994), because the 
consequent is asserted, the unacceptability of thtn h to be expected. 
(7) If you are thir ty, (# thtn) there's beer in the fridge. 
Finally, then cannot appear in condttionah in which the antecedent is a presupposi­
tion of the consequent. Consider (8a, b) (again taken from latndou 1994): 
{8) a. If [there are clouds in the ky], (# thm) it, pub her in a good mood. 
b. If Mary bakes a cake,, (# then) she give" some sltces of it, to John. 
In ( 8a) the contents of the antecedent are referred to tn the con\Cquent clause. The pre­
uppo ition contributed by then requires evaluation of altemattves to the antecedent ( i .e. 
ituation� where there are no clouds in the sky). But to evaluate such situations would mean 
that it would no longer have tts onginal referent Stmilarly, in (8b) it refers to the cake 
baked by Mary and it reqUJres the truth of the antecedent for establi-;hing its reference. The 
use ot then, on the other hand, requires evaluallng ac least some cases where the antecedent 
doesn't hold, thuc; preventing felicttous anaphora. 
In sum, latndou propo e that the use of then i� not trictly -;peaking optional. For 
her and for von Fintel then contnbutes the meamng that in orne/all of the cases v. hen 
the antecedent i fahe, the con equent ts al o false. The clash between this meaning and 
the intended readtng of the condlltonal results in the unacceptabtlity of then; thts happen 
in condttionals with asserted consequents and wtth consequents that pre upposc the truth 
of the antecedents. The next ection dtscu-;ses the relatJOnshtp between correlatives and 
condttional and how that the condtuons on the use of tlren, dtscu sed above, apply to all 
correlati\e proforms. 
3. The Contribution of Correia the Proforms 
3.1. Conditionals and Correlatives 
Relating corrclattve proforms to comht10nal tlren is not coincidental. As Get 
and Lycan ( 1989) point out, condtttonals w1th then are the Ia t remnant 10 Engli h of a 
lOA summg the L.e�•s-Kratzer approach to condmonal , the semantic representation of unl�ss p, q 1s 
O{�xupt p/{q/ In other words, (6) ·� mterpreu:d roughly as All cau.r, �xapt th� ones m �<hrch 11 rarns 
romorro" orr casu rn �< hrch l �<on � lea�c 4
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om:l: prmJutltvc torrclatt\'1/:ttaon ... trategy. 1 1  btru.Jou and von hntel al-.o poant out the 
\tlllilariltie' between condataonal' with tl/('11 and a certuan type of NP/PP 01\lcx.ataon an  
Gl:rmanic. The Gerrn<m example in (9) < I  rom lutridou) i l lu,trate ... tha  ... �.-ort\tructaon: 
(9) Hun,, den mag M<ma. 
Han\ him love' Mana 
'Han,, Maria like' him.' 
lhl\ type of da,location '" a remnant ol the �.orrclative con,tructaon (hence tl\ name < 01<­
RI:t ATIVt DIS! <>CArtON in von hotel). 1 he pro form '' a dcmon ... trilltve pronoun ilnd it ha, to 
appear at the beginnmgol tl\ dau...c,ju,t .J\ 10 the Dutch ( 10), a true wrrclative. '2 The only 
di fference between the two con\lructu>n' '' m the category of the dl\located wn-.tituent. 
( I  Ol [ Wit• jij uatgenodigd heht ),, dit•, wll ak  naet meer 1ien. 
who you invited have that-one want I no longer 'ee 
'The one you've anvited. I don't want to -.ee ham any longer.' 
We -.ec that there arc good rea-.on-. to treilt then a-. an anaphon�. clement of the 
correlattve proform type. Let u-. turn now to the quc\tton of how the hchavior ol then 
compare-. to the hchavior of eorrelatave proform' 
3.2. Felicity Condition., on Correlative Proform., 
Before we \tart the di\CU\\IOn of the contrihutaon ol correlative proform,, we 
need to con.,.der the que-.tllln ol the opllonallty of thcar u-.e To il lu,trate the relevam;c ol 
optmnallty con\ldcr the followang. It j, bccau ... e hoth 1{p, q and 1{ p, then q wn-.tructaon' arc 
uvallahlc that one can cxamane the da ffercnce-. between them and argue that tlten contnbutc' 
il certain meanang to the condataonal Samalarly, tn order to 1\0iatc the meaning contrihutton 
of the correlattve proform. we need hoth type-. of con-.truction,, a corrclattve. a-. in ( I I a) 
and a con,tructaon clo,ely related an meaning where the free relattve clau'e " not dt,located 
hut appear' anternally to the main clau-.c, a.-. tn ( I I  h):" 
( I I )  a. [, 1 •  [ free relallvc], [, 1• proform, I I  
h [, 1 •  . [ free relat1ve) I 
1 1 1n  the Indo-Aryan l.mguJge' �.:ondllltlnJI' <�re lurnl<.'tl .1' �.:nrreiJti\IC' The tollowmg MM.Jthi -.enten�.:c' 
!frnm Andrew' 19K'il dlu,lrJie the u\C ol lt��;.Jtl\le ,md �onndllumJI <�dJUnLI dau\C' '" �.:orrci.Jtlvc.,, nnlc the 
mt>rpholog1cat parallel"m llctw�.-cn the relat ive prnnuun' and the dcmnn,trJIIve pruh>rm,, a' well a' the 
\lru<.:tural po1rallel"m between the two dJu-e' ut the <.:nrrd.lllvc �.:tm,truLtllln 
(I) .1 llllht' \olW.III hntl j . , lllht', Ram b.I\IJ 
where 'holde wa' there R.1m \.11-<.lnwn 
'Where there wa' ,h .. dc Ram \oil t.lnwn 
b jJ,)r ICl llh.l yell, t.u, m1 tya l.1 gull mJnn 
II he here wmc' then I IN\1 he-llAT huller k i l l  will 
'It he wmc' here, then I'll k1l l  h1111 ' 
1 2( Ill) " I rum Grum .1nd van R1em\t.ltjk ( IIJ79) whu do not �h.lr.tLICrllC it "' ,1 �orrcl.JIIve, thcy u>n\ldcr II 
.�, p.1rt ul the1r IOVC\IIgatiun ol the pruperttc' of tree rcl<�ll�e d.•u'c' 
1 1Cnnditiunal' with and without lht·n a"u have t.li ltcrent ,ynt.tx (d latmlnu I 99 I ,  latndnu and Kru�h 
1993). 5
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A pointed out by Srivastav ( 1 99 1 )  free relatives in Htndl cannot appear in argument 
po ttion 14 S10ce the contrast between ( l l a,b) is lacking in Htndl (at least for argument!>), 
this language is not going to be revealing with re pect to the contnbution of the proform. 
Language!. ltke Modern Greek and those of the Slavic fam1ly are more SUitable to test the 
behavior of correlative proforms. Although these languages are never, to my knowledge, 
mentiOned 10 studies of correlatives. they have fatrly productive correlallv1zatton but also 
allow free relatives to appear sentence Internally (10 argument or adjunct po�itlons, depend­
ing on the tatus of the free relallve). This I'> why the behaviOr of correlative proforms will 
be illustrated 10 this �tton with example!i from Slavic and Modern Greek. 
Let U\ turn now to the meaning contribution of the proform. I propose that, given 
a choice between constructions of the type ( l la) and ( l ib), a statement F(ree) R(elative),, 
profonn, q (where q i!i the main clause in a correlative minu'> the proform), in addition to 
asserting FR q also presupposes that alternative., to the free relative do not make the main 
clause true. To 1llu!'.trate with an example, consider the Russian correlative in ( 1 2): 
( 1 2) [ Kogo ljublju]., togo, poceluJU. 
whom love- I sg that-one will-ki!is- 1 g 
' I '  II ki s who I love.' 
This correlative a serts that I will kiss the people I love. It also ha!i a presuppoSition that 
I will not kiss the people that I do not love. 1� In other word'> the proform contnbutes a 
reading of exhau�ti,.eness to the main clause: the indtviduals that I wtll ki!>s are all and only 
tho'!>C people that I love.16 Note that according to my proposal the interpretative effect of the 
proform b that all of the alternatives to the free relative make the main clause false. This 
is a tronger claim than the one put forward by Iatridou for conditiOnal then and as uch 
it corresponds to von Fintel's account. The difference in the behavior of conditional then 
and of correlattve proforms ltke the one in ( 12). though 1ntere.,ting. cannot be invel>tigated 
at this point. A po-.sible adjunct/argument dt,tinction 10 the contributton of the anaphoric 
pronouns b discussed in the la.'lt section. 
Next, l am gmng to examtne environments that are not compatible with the proposed 
presuppo Ilion of the correlative pro form. A� proposed above, when a pro form is used. it 
hould not be the case that all alternatives to the antecedent attsfy the matrix proposition. 
Thus, if the antecedent clause is exhaustive and does not leave any alternatives to be 
e\aluated, a proform hould not be felicitous. Constder first the Modern Greek example 
in ( 1 3). ln the absence of the proform, i.e. when the free relauve IS not dislocated, the 
fact that 1t exhausts all po ibilitie., (taking rain and unc;hine to be the only two po 1ble 
weather condttlons) hill> no effect on the acceptability of the sentence. When the proform IS 
introduced and the exhau tive free relative becomes the dio;Jocated antecedent in a correlative 
14She relau:s this to the: more general foct that 10 H10d1 CPs cnnnot oppear 1n ca.f>C marked pos111on 
'�< 1 2 )  has the same as!>Cnmn a� (1), '-�.here the free rclatnc: �ppear 10 argument rxmuon 10 tde the rn:un 
clause Sentence (1)  d<1C not share the presupposmnn that ( 12) tws 
( t}  PoceluJU (kogo ljubiJul 
\Ioiii  kt s whom love- lsg 
'I'll kcss who J lo\e ' 
1�lm •� e senuall) the same phenomenon as the one referred to as S'lltO G £XIIAUSTJVENESS 10 Groc 
nend•Jk and Stokhof ( 1 9  2) Accordmg to thetr analy ts of .. h-que5tton . the quesuon "hat dtd Mary rrod' 
denotes the propostllon Mar) "ad a. b and nothmg du, tn a '-l.orld '-�.here Mary read a and b 
6
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comtruction, the -.entencc become' una�ceptahle. 
( 1 3) (Kc otan uexi J...e otan cxi 1lio) (#tote) vjcnume ek,o. 
and when raJm. and when has 'un then go- I pi out 
·we go out when tt " 'unny and when it i' raining.' 
1 3lJ 
Con.,1der aho the ca.,e when the free relative i., the a''ociatc of nen. A' di'>Cu,�d earlier, 
cren .., a"ociated with an end-pomt of a '>Calc O\er wh1ch universal quantificatiOn apphe . 
and a-. a result, 1f 11 were to taJ...e the ante�edent of a correlati\'C a' an a"ociJtc, the antecedent 
would have conces�1ve character and the mam clau'>e would be a''crted. The Bulgarian 
example in ( 1 4) 'how' that the proform " di,allowed m \UCh a ca!>e W1thout the proform, 
the sentence " acceptable 'howmg that in pnnc1ple free relat1ves can be the a\\ociate of 
eren It 1., only in the correlative con-.truction that free relative' disallow eren. 
( 14) (Don kOjtO \e uci). (#to)) nJama da spoluci 
even who retl <,tUdle' he will-not to <,Ucceed 
'Even who .,tud1es w11l not \ucceed.' 
In both Bulganan and Modem Greek the u-.e of the conjunctiOn together w1th the 
mvanable '>UbJunctlvelinfinttival part1cle (da/na, re.,pectlvely) 1n free relatives result<; in 
the conce\SIVC readmg of the free relative The detatl'> of the analy-.1s of this construction, 
though mterestmg, need not concern us here. We can U'>e It though as another environment 
to test the behaviOr of correlative proforms. Agam, the prediction .., met; the correlative 
proform i., disallowed, as the Modern Greek ( 1 5) showc; 
( 1 5) (Ott ke na theh] (#afto) tha tu dho\o. 
what and to wants that will him give- I sg 
'I'l l  g1ve h1m whatever he wants ' 
Next, cons1der the case of RELEVANCE free relat1ves. 1 7  The free relative m the Mod­
ern Greek ( 16) states the Circumstances under whtch uttering the main clause is relevant. In 
other words, the main clause is asserted and thus the pro form is expected to be unacceptable. 
Smce th1s IS indeed what happens, we can conclude that correlative proforms behave ltke 
conditional then in one more env1ronment. 
( 16) [Otan tha tse et1m1] (#tote) 1me sto grafio mu. 
when will be-2sg ready then be- lsg m-the office my 
'When you get ready, I am in my office.· 
Recall that latndou 1dentifies another case proh1b1tmg conditional then namely, 
when the truth of the antecedent is a presupposition for the consequent. We can see that, 
again, correlative proforms behave just like condttlonal then. When the contenb of the 
free relative are referred to in the main clause tt is not poss1ble to evaluate alternatives to 
the free relative and still preserve the anaphora. Since the presupposition assoctated wtth 
the pro form requires evaluation of the alternatives to the antecedent, the pro form should be 
unacceptable. That the prediction is met is evident from the Bulganan example m ( 17) 
1 7 1  u!>e thi� name in analogy to the relevance cond•llonols discussed by latridou (cf (7)) 7
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( 1 7) [Kadeto Mana K �. ). (#Wm) tova, se zabeiJazva. 
where Mana reft appear there thh rcft nottces 
'Where Maria how up, her appearance gets nouced ' 
Example ( 18) from Modem Greek tllustrates another case where the presuppostllon asso­
ciated with the proform conflict� with anaphora. When alternatives to the free relattve arc 
evaluated, the pronoun tn the main clause cannot have ib original referent. 
( 1 8) [Otan i Maria grafi vivlio.), (#tot�) o Janis to, agorazi. 
when the Maria "rites book then the Yani' it buys 
' When Maria wntes a book Yani' buy' it.' 
Cructally, both ( 17) and ( 18) are acceptable in the ab�nce of a proform. 
The di!.<:ussion o far how that the pre�upposition av .. ociated "ith conditional thm 
is a property of all correlative proforms. Because thts pre�upposition leads to a conflict in a 
number of em ironment , the proform • .., not always allowed. The ..,arne en\'lronments that 
prohibit then m condttionals al o prohtbll correlatl\e proforms. There is one more case 
where condttionals wtth then and correlattves behave alike, namely when the antecedent 
1s the a.<;soctate of only. Unltke the prev10us example!., tht)o cnvtronmcnt docs not mvolvc 
a meaning clash. Because of that, the behaviOr of only tS puultng, but the tach recctve a 
natural explanatiOn when the structure of correlattvcs ts taken 1nto account. The problem 
raised by only, as identified by latndou, is that nnl) if conditionab an: compauble with the 
pre upposition of then, yet they disallow 1t: 
( 19) Only if it i)o !tUnny (#then) will 111 will Vl' .. tt you. 
Only if conditionals are expected to permtt then becau'e their ao;<,ertJOn m fact <,lrcngthen' 
the pre uppO!.ttion introduced by then. Whercal> the u-.c of then rcqutrc' that !.Orne of the 
-p cases be -.q cases, the only if conditional as,ert)o that none ot the altemattve' to p 'all,f) 
q, that is, that all -.p ca cs are -.q case ... 
The same clfect can be obsened tn the case of correlatt\'C . When the free relatt\e 
clause 1 the assoctate of on I), the correlative proform cannot feltcttously appear. The Hindt 
example m (20) tllu Irate thi fact 
(20) # (strl jo laRkii khaRil hat) m lambti hat. 
only Rf.L girl tandtng I OEM tall IS 
'Only the gtrl who 1 standtng ts tall ' 
In prOpo!.tng posstble solultons for the problem Iatndou notes that other elements that 
prevent the if-clause lrom appcanng 10 the Spec. CP posllton of the main clau e beha\C 
hke then 1n dtsallo" tng only: 18 
( 2 1 )  # Only 1 1  it rains what will "-C cat? 
I "til pul"'iue the 1dea that o;tructural con'itderationo; are prcventtng the appearance of vnl) 
tn the presence of then, propos1ng that the reason for the mcompattbthty he tn the confttct 
bet\l.een rhe lefl-dt located nature of the free rei all\ e m  the correlative con,trucuon and the 
8
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focu-.·lten-.itive nature of only. Note that only ,., not tnhcrcntly incompatible "" u h  correlative 
proform-.. including tlt�n. As (22) shows, when only take' then a' an �'octate rather than 
the if·clau!>e, the re,ulting ltentence i'> grammatical: 
(22) If he come., only tlt�n will she leave. 
Stmilarly, only can felicitously take the pro form in correlative' as it' a\\OCiate, as illu,trated 
by the Hindi example in (23): 19 
(23) Uo laRkii khaRti hai] strf ro lambii hai. 
REL girl standtng is only OEM tall IS 
'Only the gtrl who i'> standmg ts tall.' 
That the associate of only needs to be focused is uncontroversially accepted (cf. Jackendoff 
1 972, among many others on the topic of asc.ociation with focus). The antecedent in 
the correlative construction, however, cannot be focuc;ed, a-. it i'> left-di.,located and part 
of the background. Other ways of focusmg the antecedent in correlatives also result in 
ungrammaticality. In Hindi, the emphatic particle ltii cannot take the antecedent in the 
correlative as its associate: it has to focus the proform (\Ce (24)) Similarly, the relattve 
clause in the Bulgarian correlative in (25) cannot be focused by the focusing clittc Ji. 
(24) a. • Uo laRkii khaRii hai] hit m lambii hai. 
REL girl standtng IS EMPH OEM tall is 
'The girl who is standing is tall.' 
b. Uo laRl<:�i khaRit hail vo hit lambtt hai. 
(25) [Kakvoto si obe�tal] h, (•tova) �te napravt�'> 
what are promised Q-foc that will do-2sg 
'Are you going to do what you've promised?' 
The incompatibility between the proform and only ts a direct result of the structure of 
correlatives: only requues a focused associate, yet the relative clause is dtslocated and 
cannot be focuc;ed When the free relative is inside the main clau\C and the proform is 
therefore absent, there ts no mcompatibihty and only can freely appear. 
3.3. Unifying Then and Correlative Proforms 
A final problem needs to be resolved, however, before we can conclude that then and 
correlative proforms behave alike. latridou and von Fintel agree that if the interpretatiOn 
of the correlative dislocation construction (cf (9)) is the same as that of conditionals wtth 
then we would expect the NP-dislocation in (26) to be unacceptable, whtch IS not the case: 
(26) Aile haben die Vorlesung verstanden. Hans hat sie verstanden. Maria hat ste 
verstanden. Und unser Freund Peter, der hat sie auch verstanden. 
'Everybody understood the lecture. Hans understood it. Marta understood it. And 
our friend Peter, der understood it too.' 
19If th�n is dislocated, it too cannot be the associate of only: 
(i) I# If 11 rains only th�n what will we eat? 9
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The use of der hould be associated with a presuppo ition that alternatives to the di located 
NP, i.e., people other than Peter. do not atisfy the matrix propos1t1on. Yet the previow. 
discourse explicitly tate that all the alternative to Peter make the matrix proposition true. 
I would like to uggest that the use ot a tocus-sens1t1ve adverb ( 10 th1s case too) i what i 
relevant here. Thu , the correlative dislocation in (26) IS 10terpreted roughly a' 10 (27): 
(27) And at� our friend Peter, der too under tood 1t. 
Such sentences are not problematic for the unified analy,is of conditional then and correla­
tive proform' since the o;ame facb obtrun 10 the case of conditionals. Con,1dcr (28) which 
i'> based on an example from von Fintel. In the ab'>Cnce of focu'> '>Cnsitive adverbs the la'>t 
conditional does not hcen-.e the appearance of then. 
(28) We v.ill defimtely play occcr. If the sun shines we will. If it j.; cloudy and cold we 
will. And if it rains (#then) v.e will/And also if it rain�; then too we will. 
Of course. it still remain� to be explained why the use of a proform is allowed 
in (27) and (28), gi,en that the altemathe to the antecedent clearly atisfy the matrix 
propo ition, contrary to the pre upposition of the proform.20 But at least we can conclude 
that correlative proform and then behave alike in all re pccb. The findings 10 thb secuon 
confirm Iatndou' and von Fintel' sugge tion that the meaning contnbution of then i' not a 
lexical idio .. yncrasy but can be derived from the configurallonal properties of the if p. then 
q com.trucuon. 
4. The Syntax of Correlative Proforms 
Having di,cussed the mean10g contribution of correlative prolorm' I now turn to 
the question of their 'Yntactic '>latus. I propose that the correlative proform undergoes ldJ­
movemcnt, either overt or at LF, depending on the language. Th1s mo\ emcnt IS e-.-.enllal for 
the rcahlation of the bind10g relation between the free rclat1ve clau<.e and the proform In 
Sriva ta\ 's ( 1 99 1 )  analy is, the antecedent clause in the correlative con trucuon functions 
as a generahad quant1fier that bind<; a variable in the main clause, namely the proform In 
other word , Srivastav needs to assume that the ma1n clause 10 the correlative IS 10terpreted 
as an open sentence. My propo al that the proform undergoc ''h-movement prov1de n 
natural explanation for " hy this hould be o. The movement of the pro form C\tabh he an 
operator-variable tructurc which is straightforwardly Interpreted a'i a predacativc term 
The re t of this secuon prov1des evadence m !iupport of the position that the cor­
relative proform undergoes wh·mo\ement. Let us beg10 the dascuo;sion wath condllioaal 
then. PreviOus work on the syntax of thl.'n (Collm 1 989, latndou 1 99 1 ,  latndou and Kroch 
1 993, von Fmtel 1 994 J has e'\labhshcd that tlum i� a maximal projection 10 Spec, CP of 
the con equent clau c of the cond1t1onal. The nntccedcnt 10 th1 ca_-.e as adJomed to CP.2 1  
While the cv1dcncc that tlren l 'i  m Spec. CP o f  the con-.cqucnt clause a s  very convinc1ng. 
20The s11me problem •� rwsed by sentence\ hkc (1). as nouced by latndou 
(1) And e\en 1f 11 rams e'en then we go out 
21Thaa th1s IS mdeed the syntall. of the r/ p thm q constructiOn, can be deduced form a number of focts A� 
obsencd by Collm� ( 1989) rhrn block extraction out of the consequent clause of cond1t10nals and Interferes 
1AIIh the selcc11onal reqUirement of a hagher \erb Thrn nlso count 11 the fil"il clement for V2 l01tndou and 
Kroch ( 1993) funhcr diSCU � tlw embedded condlliOnnls 1AIIh rhrn behave ti cr recu� tructures 
10
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the common a.''umpt1on i' that it i' ba.,e-generated there. However, a closer exam1nat10n 
of the relevant data -.how' that a more appropnatc analy"' will be that thm 1\ wh-movcd 
to Spec. CP. For one, then cannot appear 10 an embedded clau ... c (a' noted in Collin' 1 989) 
(29) a. If it rams then I think that we \hould �tay at home. 
b. •If it rain., I think that then we 'hould \tay at home. 
Although then belong� to the embedded part of the con-.equent (i e It I'> not my think1ng 
that i� conditional on the \\Cather, it i., the propo,ition that we .,hould \tay at home), it can 
only appear in the highe\t Spec, CP. Furthermore, then i' 'eno;itive to islands Ob-.erve the 
contrast 10 (30). The (a) ... entence is acceptable becauo,e the bridge verb allow., extraction 
of then to the highest Spec, CP 10 the con!>equent. The \entence in (30b), on the other hand, 
is unacceptable because the complex NP di,allows extractionP 
(30) a. If it raim tontght, then I believe that it will be cold tomorrow. 
b. If it rain' tontght, ( •tlren) I belteve the foreca.,t that it will be cold tomorrow. 
Further example!> of 1sland vtolations are given 10 ( 3 1  ). Again, a5 before, the judgements on 
the acceptability of then are meant to reflect the possibility of interpretmg it in the embedded 
clause of the consequent.�' ·�4 
( 3 1 )  a. I f  she finishe<, the project, then I expect that she will be promoted 
b. If <,he doesn't finish the project ('!?then) I regret that she won't be promoted 
c. If she finishe., the project, (??then) I wonder whether she will be promoted 
Given the i!>land effects, 1t is reasonable to conclude that then IS moved to (the highest) 
Spec, CP of the consequent rather than being base-generated there. 
Let us turn now to correlative proforms. In languages with no overt wh-movement 
the correlative proform may remain in-situ and does not have to tmmed1ately follow the 
adJunct free relauve (cf. H1ndt (32)). Island effects can be observed, suggesting that the 
proform undergoes movement at LF. Example (33) (from Srivastav) shows that correlattve 
proforrns in Hindi cannot be inside a complex NP.2� 
22The only reading that (30b) could have is the unlikely one where my present belief m the weather forec<l!.t 
is conditional on tomght's ram. Using a future matnx verb unsurpnsmgly improves the �ntence: 
(i) If it rains tonight, thtn I will believe the forecast that it will be cold tomorrow. 
But of cou� in th1s case, thtn belongs to the matnx clause of the con�uent the ..entence is interpreted <1!. 
asserting that ton1ght's rain w1ll 1nfluence my belief sy\tem in a part1cular way 
23The acceptability of ( 3 1  b. c) 1n the absence of thtn suggest that the t/-clause itself IS not extracted from 
the islands but IS rather b<l!.C-generated as adjo1ned to the mam clause. Independent ev1dence that th1� �� 
indeed the case comes from examples like the following 
(i) If Mary, finishes the proJect, she, expects/believes that she will be promoted. 
If the antecedent clause of the conditional was base-generated below the main clause and then extra.: ted to 
i� pre-main clause position, the sentence would be bad on the co1ndexed readmg because of a Condiuon C 
v1olat1on. (The question then arises of how the if-clause gets to be interpreted within the scope of the matri\ 
verbs, which I am not going to address here.) 
2•As David Pesetsky pointed out to me, the conditions on extractability are similar to tho�e of ntg-raising. 
Here however I cannot pursue the implications of th1s suggestion 
25In Hind1 finite clauses are islands for (covert) extraction For some speaker<; at l�t proform� are 
unacceftable in embedded finite clauses. (i) (Sitajo banaa-tii hai] ,  Ram-ne Rarnesh-se kaha ki Anoop voh, khaa-ta hw 
Sita REL make-HAB is Ram·ERG Rarnesh·INSTR said that Anoop OEM eat-HAB IS 
'Ram told Rarnesh that Anoop eats what Sua makes.' 11
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(32) [Rarn-ne Slla-ko jo kitaab dii], Bill·ne Sara-ko \'Oh, dikhaa-ii. 
Ram· ERG Sita·DAT REL book give· PERF Bill-ERG Sara-OAT OEM show·PERP 
'Bill howed to Sara the book that Ram gave to Sita . '  
(33) • [jo vahU rahtaa hai], mai yeh baat ki vo, nahii ayaa jaantii hilO. 
REL there live is I this matter that OEM not came know is 
'Who live� there, I know the fact that he did not come.' 
In language� with overt wh·movement the proform is fronted to the highest Spec. CP 
obligatorily, � the Bulgarian �entence� in (34) show. As expected, the proform is sensitive 
to islands (cf. the Bulgarian example (35)): 
(34) a. [Kolkoto pari iska], tolkova, misli �e �te i dam. 
how-much money wants that-much thinks that will her give- I sg 
'She thinks that I'll  give her as much money as she wanb.' 
b. •[ Kolkoto par1 1�ka],, misli �e �te i dam rolko\·a, . 
c. • [ Kolkoto pari iska],. misli �e rolko\'ll1 �te i dam. 
(35) [ Kakto 1m kazah],, taka, �uh ( •  luha) �e 'a po�tapili. 
how them told- l sg that-way heard- ! sg the-rumor that are done 
' I  heard (the rumor) that they had acted the "'ay that I had told them to.' 
In addition to the covert/overt movement distinction between languages, further vanation) 
in wh-movement (i.e., extraction from indicative vs. ubjunctive clauses. possib1lity vs. 
prohibition of left-branch extractions, whether or not topics are allowed to precede the 
wh-word) obtain in the ca"e of correlative proform�. These facts cannot be considered here 
in detail because of the lack of �pace but they provide further -.upport for the po ition that 
the correlative proform is treated like a wh-phrase by the .,yntax.26 
The behaviOr of proforms 1n multiple correlative� gives additional evidence in 
support of the yntactic analysis of proform) advocated here. In multiple wiJ.fronting 
languages all of the proform� have to be fronted to Spec, CP, a., illustrated in the Russian 
example in {36): 
(36) a. [ Kto kogo Ijubit], ror o tom i govont. 
who whom love he of him and peak 
'Everybody peaks about the per on they Jove.' 
b. • [ Kto kogo ljubit]. ror i govorit o rom . 
Parametnc vanation 10 the extract1on and 10 the ordenng of ,,},.phrase between multiple 
wh·fronting language is al o reflected 1n multiple correlatsvizatJon. While 10 Bulgarian and 
Romaman all wh-word need to be fronted to the matrix clause, 10 Serbo-Croatian, Poli h 
and Czech only one wh-pronoun can undergo long wh-movement while the rest may move 
only locally in the embedded clau .. c (cf. Rudsn 1988).27 As expected, only one correlative 
proform can be fronted to the matnx clause sn multiple correlatiVe m the latter group of 
language . The followmg example from Serbo-Croa!Jan Jllu trate this fact: 
26These findmgs support Snvnstnv' po 1110n that the proform behnves more M:e n phoncucnlly realized 
trace than hke an Engli h type re.\urnpll\e pronoun 
27Rud1n note , and my nnuve speaker con ultant confirm. that the (net ore more tompl•' ted .md that for 
wme speakers cenrun verbs allo" eJI.trncuon of more then one: llh·'I!.Ord from a tl<�u-.c 
12
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(37) a. [Kome o,e kako pred,taviq, ICIJ m1,li da tako treba da te tret1ra. 
whom refl how pre\ent-your-,elt he thtnk\ that thu., 'hould to you treat 
'The way you present youro,elf, thl\ 1\ how people think they \hould treat you.' 
b. ?* [Kome <,e kako pred\taviq, TaJ tako mio,li da treba da te tretira. 
Superionty effect<, tn the ordenng of multiple ��h-wordo, and the dl\tnbutton of clitics and 
parenthetical., w1th rco,pect to multiple wiJ-word' are all mmored tn the ca'e of correlative 
proformo, Agrun, the\e fact\ cannot be 1llu,trated here but they too confirm the conclU\IOn 
that can be drawn from the d1scuss1on in thl'> \ectton, namely that proform<, undergo 
movement that i-. subject to the \arne parametnc vanat1on that the movement of wll-phra.,es 
1s.28 The Implications of th1s proposal for the mterpretat1on of the correlative pro forms will 
be discussed tn the next section. 
5. Do the Syntax and Semantics Come Together? 
Here I presented an account of the '>yntax and the meaning of correlative pro forms 
I showed that the pro form undergoes wiJ-movement and that 1t contnbutes a presuppos1t1on 
that alternatives to the free relat1ve do not make the mrun clause tn the correlative true 
The quest1on that ari.,es IS whether the syntax and the semantic contnbutlon are related in 
any way. We already saw that the syntax ensures the compoSitional mterpretatlon of the 
mrun clause as the predicative expressiOn necessary for proper bindmg. G1ven that wh­
movement plays an essenllal role tn the correlative construcllon, the question IS whether 
the contribution of the pro form IS also an effect of the syntactic movement. 
Some evidence that the syntax is relevant for the exhausttve mterpretation of the 
main clause comes from pairs like those m (38) (from Russtan). Both examples involve a 
left-dtslocated free relat1ve clause cotndexed with a pronoun inside the mrun clause. The 
only difference between the two ts tn the nature of the anaphonc pronoun. In (38a) the 
pronoun is a demonstrative and ts obhgatonly fronted; the pronoun tn (38b) ts a personal 
pronoun and appears in situ. Both sentences have the same assertiOn, namely that we 
will appoint the people you suggest. Sentence (38a) also has the presuppos1t1on that we 
will appoint only people suggested by you; (38b) does not have such presupposttion.29 
Therefore, the fact that the free relat1ve ts dislocated cannot alone account for the meanmg 
contribution of the pronoun.30 
28This analysis identifies the reason for the structural parallelism between the two correlative clause!., 
known as the CORRELATIVE DIPTYCH (Lehmann 1984) the paralleh�m obtain� because the word order in the 
free relative and in the main clause of the correlative construction is derived by the same syntacllc mecham�m 
29The only difference 1n interpretation between (38b) and (i). where the free relative is in argument pos111on. 
is attributable to the fact that 1n the former the free relative is left-dislocated (38b) 1� akm to the English-type 
left-dislocation in sentences like John. w�·u appoint hrm. As 1s well-known. resumptlve pronouns of this 
type are felicitous mside Islands On this v1ew, the sentence m (38b) 1s not a correlative and the pronoun i� 
not a correlaltve proforrn. 
(i) My vyberem [kogo ty predlo!i�') 
we will-appomt whom you suggest 
'We'll appomt who you suggest.' 
wvon Fintel relates the contribution of th�n to the fact that the antecedent IS dislocated The �ntences in 
(38) show that while left-dislocalton is a necessary condition for the exhaustive Interpretation of the correlative 
construction it is not sufficient. 13
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(38) a. [Kogo ty predlof.i�'), togo, my vyberem. 
whom you suggest that-one we will-appoint 
'We'll appoant who you suggest.' 
b. [Kogo ty predlo!iS'], my vyberem �go,. 
whom you suggest we will-appoint him 
'We'll appoint who you suggest.'  
Since the use of a demonstrative pronoun and wh-movement go hand in hand, as we see 
in (38). we cannot definitively conclude which of the two is triggering the presupposition 
that alternatives to the free relative do not satisfy the matrix proposition.31 Even though 
we cannot establish a causal relationship between the wh-like nature of the proform and 
its exhaustive interpretation, the connection between the two becomes suggestive when 
the semantics of different wh-constructions is considered. The exhaustive Interpretation in 
wh-questions IS discussed an Groenendijk and Stokhof ( 1 982) (o;ee footnote 16). Jacobson 
( 1 990) analyzes exhaustiveness in free relative!>.32 Given that all wh-constructions are 
associated with exhaustiveness effects, it is at least plausible that the exhaustive meaning 
contributed by the proform stems from the fact that the proform acts like a wh-element.33 
To sum up, an th1s paper I provided evidence that correlative proform11 have the 
distnbution of wh-phrases. I aho showed that proforms contnbute a readang of exhau-.­
tiveness; namely, the interpretation that all and only those vanable-assignment� that make 
the antecedent free relative clauo;e true al o make the maan clause in the correlauve true. 
The discussion of the syntactic and semantic behavior of proform!> naturally lead!. to the 
question of whether the interpretative effect has roots in the syntax. This question cannot 
be defi01tively answered yet. Exhaustiveness effects in wit-constructions are themselves 
not entirely under tood. The parallels drawn here offer at least the promise of contributing 
towards the larger 1ssue of the mapping between syntax and semantics in wit-constructions. 
31 Some mdocation that 11 os not the deictic nature of the correlative pro form thai i in\olved in the 
interprctouon comes from the fact that on Bangia deocuc pronoun cannot function as corrclnU\e proforrns 
(cf footnote 4) 
32Jocobson occounts for the exhau uveness effect) by proposing that free relauves denote maxtmal ind1· 
v1dual • essentially giving free relau�es the scmanttc of definite She also e:J�tends her analy!iis to the the 
semantics of qucsuons See Rullmann ( 1995) for a recent account of exhau�tiveness m all �<h-con truct1ons, 
includ1ng comparames as well, m terms of maxJmaluy 
13Potenttally, th1s proposal has further tmplicauons Recall that latndou's and \on Fintel's account of the 
meaning contnbuuon of thm d1ffer in whether they take some or all ohemames to the antecedent to fa1l to 
make the consequent true 1n the presence of lht."n Since tht."n is not on argument, o contrast hke that tn (38) 
w11l be 1mpo stble to deduce on the bas1s of �ord order When 1hm appears rn the beg1nnrng of the mam 
clause, it could ha\e been moved there or 11 could have been base-generated 1n the opproprtate position for 
sententral adverhoal If the latter, then 11 would function not a� a correlatiVe proform, but O\ a nesumpllve 
pronoun of the En1:hsh type Some rnd1cauon that th1� IS on the nght trllCk come.\ from the fact that lht."n can 
appear 1n 1de 1 londs.JUSt hke Engh�oh-typcre umpuve pronouns lfsht." dot."sn tfini'ih tht." proJt."ct I rrgrrt that 
then sht Kon 't bt." promoud (c:f (3 1 b)) When rht."n ts not a oorrclatl\e proform but a resumpuve pronoun, an 
exhaust1ve tnterpretallon 1s not to be e!l.pccted, and some altemaii\CS to the antecedent would be allowed to 
.sausf) the matnx propo 1t1on I � 1ll leave thJS as a po 1ble uggcsuon for handhng the fiiC1 1hat cond1Uonals 
�1th tht."n are not al�ays mtapretable as btcondiiJOnals(cf footnote 8) 
14
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